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local dogs to have
their day Sept. 20
The Trap Falls Kennel Club
will host an American Kenne!
ChJb sponsored Responsible
Dog Ownership Day on Sept.
20 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Old Mine Park in Trumbull.
The goal of this initiative
is to educnte Jirst-time dog
ownerS about the responsibilities of dog ownership and
help current owners enhance
their relationships with their
pets.
The day will be free to
the public nnd their pets with
mixed breeds welcome. nnd
will offer canine performance
demonstrations
in agility.
Frisbee and fly ball, carting
and scent detection. The pub-

-Dogs
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Continued from page one
talents as Bfst kisser, most obedient, best tail wagger and best

lic can watch dogs and their
owners compete in AKCsanctioned matches in obedience and rally.
Members of the club wil!
have a parade of breeds stmting at [0 a.m. and will be
available to answer questions throughout the day. The
Oronoqne Animal Hospital
will be offering a micro-chipping clinic and theTFKC will
offer Canine Good Citizen
testing which wiJI provide
pets with a certiJicate as a
Canine Good Citizen.
There will be contests for
local pets to demonstrate their

- see Dogs on page 7

trick starting at 11:30 a.m. There
will be wide-ranging variety of
vendors displaying pet products
and services and raffles throughout the day.
Responsible Dog Owner Day

Bill Wagner reads a list of suggested donation items at a fo
need. Rescsanski has hosted numerous food drives in town a

Fo d pantry fal
is a celebration that involves hundreds of organizations around the
country holding free events filled
with fun and engaging activities
every dog owner can enjoy. To
learn more about RDOD nation-

wide activities and the requirements for the Canine GoodCitizen
Test, visit akc.organd for the spe-.
cific ,schedule for the RDOD in
Trumbull visit trapfalls.orf?
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